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Wood~ Ross Election w·inners

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Bad Weather Dampens
Some, But 1,137 Voted

By DOROTHY LOCKE
Staff Reporter
Nancy Wood, Moundsville junior, was elected President of the
Student Body in Wednesday's election. '11he VPte was 616 to 4197
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Tom Ross, Wheeling junior, was elected Student Body vicepresident, with a vote of 667 to 528 over his opponent, George
Wooten, Hollidaysburg, Pa., junior.
Frank Dent, Charleston junior, - - - - - - - - - - - - run n i n g unopposed for senior les Rialston, Weirton senior and
president, ·received 157 votes.
spokesman for the E 1 e ct ion
_T he votes for senior senator Commission.
ran 35 follows: Suzanne Tamp- The number voting in each class
was,_ seniors, 162; juniors 226;
Jin, Madison, elected, 141; Martha sophomores, 308; freshman, 441.
Ayres, Fayetteville, elected, l07; 'llwo candidates were written in
Dave Ba 11 a rd, Ashland, Ky.,
elected, 9'7; Becky Roberts, Bunt- for sophomore president. They
lngton, elected alternate with M; were Richard Spendle, ParkersJanice Fox, South Charleston, 79• burg, who received 20 votes, and
Bill Harman, Huntington sopho- Keith Leap, Huntington, 7 votes.
All the constitutional amendmore, wa's elected junior class
president with a vote of 149. Tom ments were passed.
Chapman, Huntington, received
MEET NEW OFFICERS
76 votes, and Kemal Hazemey,
Welch, 60.
The newly elected student
The voting for junior senator body president and vice presiran as follows: Gary McMillan, dent will be Introduced during
Vienna sophomore, elected with tonight's performance of the
116 votes; Barbara Shinn, Lake Veterans' Club ta I en t show
"FIRST LADY" on campus is Nancy Wood, Moundsville junior, who was elected Student Body Mohawk, N. J., elected, 109; Patti which begins at '7 :30 In Old
president In Wednesday's balloting. Ber running mate, Tom Ross, Wbeelinc junior, was elected Bartlett, Huntington, elected, 66; Main Auditorium.
Klaren Meves, Parkersburg, electvice president.
ed alternate, 100. (This is the...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
result of the semi-proportional
representation system. Patti Bartlett had the highest vote of the
unailtiliates.) The ~est of the
voting for junior senator ran as
follows: Lois Brown, Huntington,
96; Tom Dunfee, Huntington, 92; Committee members were electJoyce Jarrett, Nitro, 83; Mary ed at a faculty meeting of College
Bernard, St. Albans, 71; Marcia of Arts and Sciences recently.
tion in West Virginia. In 1930 he
By SUSAN ATKINSON
Four members were named to
Eddy, Huntington, 51.
was elected to the House of DeleEditor-In-Chief
the Scholarship Committee: Dr.
Gary
Starcher,
Charleston,
regates from Tyler County. He received 300 votes for sophomore Eugene Hoak, professor of speech
Gov. W. W. Barron will be the ceived an honorary degree from
class president.
and Speech Department
speaker at the 1961 Commence- Morris Harvey College in 1951.
man; Boyd R. Keenan, assistant
ment exercises on May 28, PresiDr. Eugene Ormandy, director
The voting for sophomore sen- professor of political science; Er~
dent Stewart H. Smith announced and conductor of the Philadelators ran as follows: Vicky Mil- nest H. Em Jr., assistant profesWednesday.
phia Orehestra,, will be unatile to
ler, Huntington, e I e ct e d, 244; sor of geology, and Dr. Kenneth
Governor Barron wUl receive an receive his honorary doctor of
Jenny Cummings, South Charles- Loomker, psychology professor.
honorary doctor's degree from music degree at commencement
, ton, elected 202; Claren Brooks,
.
the university at this time.
Pittsburgh, Pa., elected, llli9; Ber- Dr. Mary Lyon Sutton, assoc1as was hoped, President Smith
The university will grant three said.
tle Anne Humphreys, Huntington, ate professor of psychology, was
elected 1'71· Fred Charles Bunt- elected to a two-year term on
honorary degrees at the ComDr. Ormandy was unable to
mencement exercises,. Governor receive his degree in January belngton,' e I~ ct e d altemate, 163; the Sc}lolarship Committee.
Bariron will receive an hororary cause of an automobile accident.
David Todd, Huntington 141; Graduate Committee: Dr. R.
doctor of laws degree; John Cal- In a letter to President Smith
Donna Darbes, Buntlngto~, HO; Lloyd Beck, professor of philoho,,m Baker, president of Ohio
Jenny Deacon, Huntington, 111; sophy, three-year term; 0 . NorUnivel"6ity in Athens, Ohio, will Dr. Ormandy said that he reDarby Mo o r e, Huntington, 48; man Simpk_ins, ·associate profesreceive an honorary doctor of gretted that he would not be
Pamela Adkins, Hlmtlngton, 39. sor of sociology, one-year term.
humane letters degree, and H. ~ble to attend the CommenceThe polls drew 1,137 students William Francois, assistam proCliff Hamilton, coordinator of the ment exercises, but that his docwhich was a "good turnout for fessor of journalism, was elected
GOV. W. W. BARRON
West Vir.ginia Cooperative Pro- tor still would not let him travel.
the weather," according to Char- secretary.
... To Receive Degree
gram in Educational Leadership,
will receive an honorary doctor
of pedagogy degree.
These three degrees were approved by the State Board of
Education on Wednesday.
Governor B a r r o n, a former
state's attorney gen er a 1, was
elected governor last November.
flnt one built In the state and
to indude in a new union are:
The F e.d er .a 1 Housing and
panded in 1953 at a cost of
He signed the Marshall Univer- Home Finance Agency has said
bowling alley, "a means of
$150,000 with $96",000 now outIn the surroundlnr area, Mr.
sity bill at the dedication of the it may buy the tand for a .new
keeping students on campus
standing. Mr. Morris stated tha.t
Morris said. Since that time, be
new Men's Health and Physical Student Union if the land must
over the weekends;" a dining
25-year bonds were taken out
stated, the Student Union has
Education Building on March 1. be bought off c a m p u s, Don
hall, besides the present snack
at that time and the bonds are
become a necessity of campm
P r e s i d e n t Baker graduated Morris, Student Union manager,
bar; m e e t i n g and recreation
not due until 1978. He said,
from the school of business at said Wednesday.
We.
rooms; two ballrooms, one
however, that he . hopes the
Harvard University and was dean
President S m i t h also conwhich could be used for outMr. Morris and President Stebalance can be paici off by 1963,
of that school for 12 years. He wart H. Smith conferred with
ferred with H.H.F.A. officiaJs
side rentals or for college func-'
whieih would put them 15 years
assumed the presidency of Ohio agency officials in Philadelphia
in Philadelphia concerning a
tions; a faculty room; the Stuahead of schedule.
University in 1945 and will re- Tuesday on the possibility of
possible loan for the renovation
dent Government, Chief JusiPresident Smith has suggesttire this June. He has received loans for the construction of a
of the buildings on the second
tice, and A 1 u m n i offices; a
started on preHminary plans
honorary degrees from several Student Union and for the recampus.
He said that ttiey t"dld
music
room;
a
larger
recreation
ed to Mr. Morris that work be
other universities.
him to have preliminary plans
area with more varied activinovation of the buildings on for the new union. He also sugMr. Hamilton has s e r v e d as the second campus off U.S.
and cost estimates drawn up
ties; the Post Office "but on a
gested that Mr. Mo r .r i s visit
assistant state superviisor of ele- Route 60, east of Huntington.
larger scale"; locker rooms; and -and submit them to the agency
other schools which have unions
mentary s c h o o l s and as state
with a preliminary application
guest rooms, whi<lh could ac"I am very much encounged •a bout the size that the universupervisor of elementary educa- by the Interest shown by this sity will need.
for a loan.
commodate four or five perThe agency would then send
sons or small groups.
ag-ency," Mr. Morris said. They
Mr. Morris said .that . he is
an engineer to i n s p e c t the
Mr. Morris said he also hopes
were v er y receptive to our
lookinc forward to a new StuMEAL SERVICE BEGINS
that the new union ca,n be built ·b uildings and if he found that
Ideas, be continued, although
dent Union probably more than
The quantity cookery class, sec- they said they cannot grant the
the projects . are feasible, the
in a place where a parking
the students. Be continued that
ond division, began serving April school a loan until the present a new union has been bis dream
university would then .make a
area could be included around
final application for a loan, he
11, and wil continue until May 17. debt on the union is paid. ,
the building.
for a long time.
stated.
The present union was the
The present union was exAmong the things he hopes
Make reservations in advance.

Meet: Miss President, Mr. Vice President

Barron Accepts Invitation
To Speak At Graduation

College Elects
Committee Aids

<:llair-

U. S. Might Even Buy Land

Student Union Loan Prospects Bright

\
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71 Freshmen Consider
Graduate School Work
By CAROLYN REED
Feature Writer
To go or not to go? That is
the question that has been placed
in the minds of 71 freshman students considering gr a d u at e
school.
The program of graduate school
guidance counseling, established
in the c o 1 I e g e of Arts and
Sciences, is to aid and advise
upperclassmen as well as freshmen on the possibility of . study
on the graduate level.
. What do the freshmen think
of this program?
Edward Wyant, Hinton freshman, says he thinks thait the program is beneficial, but that it
must have student backing and
cooperation if it is to be successful.
Glo'r ia Fu J.f or d, Huntington
freshman, finds the counseling
worthwhile because it gives her
an opportunity to seek advice on
scholarships for further study.
Daniel Ne 1 son, Huntington

freshman, states that during his
counseling the possibility of scholarships was pointed out if a student maintains a good academic
standing. . He believes the program is advantageous to freshmen because it serves to get them
acquainted with the possibility
of graduate school.
Frances A 11 red, Huntington
freshman, said she was advised
to fait until she is further along
in her undergraduate work before she considers graduate study.
ience would be a benefit to her
She feels that practical experbefore going into further study.
She believes the program is good
because it makes students aware
of graduate school.
Accorciin to Dr. Mervin A. Tyson, professor of English and a
member of the committee in
change· of the graduate school
guidance counseling, this program
will soon be extended to include
students in Teachers College and
the College of Appli;<J- Science.

300 Turn Out for 'Great D16111'
CANDIDATES FOR the top Student Body offices engaged In a "G~t Debate" Tuesday as an
estimated 300 students listened and asked questions. The candidates were J!!Jancy Wood, .Moanclsville junior, for Student Body president; her running mate, Tom Ross, Wheeling Junior, for vice
president; John Andrews, Clendenin junior, for president, and George Wooten, Holllsda:,sbars, Pa.,
junior, for vice president.

... .................................... .

~-

Twelve Representatives Serve
On Second Inter-Dorm Council
The Inter-Dormitory Council, ing to the council president.
Future plans include a schonow in its second year, in an
effort to unite all the dormitories larship cup to be awarded each
in one purposeful unit.
year to the dormitory with the
The coundl is made up of there highest scholastic average and a
members elected from each of project for Parents' Weekend.
the four dormitories. Officers are
The c o u n c i 1 meets twice a
Jan Strickland, St. Albans junmonth to make plans which must
ior, president; Brenda Pollock,
Wheeling junior, vice president; be approved by the council of
Mary Beth Dorsey, Brownsville, each dormitory.
Texas, junior, secretary, and Joe
lngerick, Pt. Pleasant sophomore,
SSS SETS DINNER
treasurer.
Sigma Sigma Sigma s o c i a 1
Other members are Carolyn
Funk, Wheeling freshman; Sha- sorority wil sponsor a chicken
ron Griffith, Charleston fresh- dinner at the sorority house from
man; Lilly Nay lo r, Clendenin 4 to 8 p.m. Sunday. They will also
freshman; Sc a r let t McKinney, deliver chicken box lunches to
Slab Forik junior; Sally Blake, any dorm, sorority house or fraCharleston sophomore; Judy Cipo- ternity house.
letti, Wellsburg freshman; J o h n + - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ma7.on, Man sop"1omore, and Jim
QUEEN TO BE CHOSEN
Reed. Teay§ sophomore.
"Miss Hodges Hall" will be
Advisers are John Sayre, director of development and alumni chosen at the Tri-Dorm Dance,
affairs, and Mrs. LiHian Bus- Saturday April 15. Any resident
of Hodg~ Hall may nomina.t e a
kirk, Dean of Women.
The most success~ul project of )andidate by placing her nam€.the council this year was the Qn the ballot in the dormitory
Homecoming decorations, accord- offiee. Voting was held April 13.
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New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE
• All five lml)ala models combine Body
• by Fisher beauty with a new measure of
• practicality. Door openings of this Sport
Coupe, for instance, are over a half: foot wider this year.

•
•

Choose just
the Jet-sillooth .·· ············· ····· ···················.
.
.
..
Chevy you

------

•
•

want in
one. stop
at your
Chevrolet
dealer's

• New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE •
• Here's one wide open for fun and a •
• lot of the fun is in Chevy's J et-smooth •
ride. Add Turboglide transmission
• (extra-cost option) to this or any Chevy
V8 for tops in easy going.

.
.
.......................................

New Chevy Corvair 500
LAKEWOOD
STATION WAGON
Here's the choice that makes choosing
Loads
of
space
inside-and still more •
the new car that's right for you easier •
in
the
trunk
up
front. And with all •
than ever. Thirty-one models in alltheir wagon-size versatility, these reardesigned to suit almost any taste, priced
engine Lakewoods handle like a charm.
to suit almost any budget. There's a •
whole crew of Chevy Corvairs, including
. . .
thrifty sedans and coupes and four
?
wonderful new wagons. Budget ~ ~
wise Biscaynes-lowest priced full-sized
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sumptuous lmpalas and America's only true
WIDE CHOICE OF
sports car-the Corvette.
OK USED CARS, TOO!
Drop b y your Chevrolet
More people are buying new
dealer's and do your n ew
Chevrolets than any other
make. So you r dealer's got a
car shopping the easy way
wide choice of OK Used Cars.
-in one convenient stop.
•

....----:~"'iiii~~~;;;;:------..

fii

~
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Convenient
.Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
CALL HAlt\lLTON 9-1341

New Chevrolet BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN
Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized
Chevrolets, all four Bel Air models bring
you beauty that likes to make itself useful.

Slimmer and trimmer on the outside; yet
inside there's a full measure of Chevrolet's
roomy comfort.

See the new Chevrolel cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'11 1

r
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-Artist Series Schedule
Anno.unced Forl961-62
The schedule for the 1961-62
Artist Series has been announced
by Curtis Baxter, series director
and associate professor English.
· The program wil consist of one
of Broadways m o s t acclaimed
comedies, an outstanding orchestra, exotic dancers from Bali, a
Gilbert & Sullivan light opera, a
world renowned ballet company
and a c o n c e r t group of nine
musidans.
The season will open Oct. 18
with "The Music Man,' a musical
comedy direct from a three and
The complete production by Kerone-half year run on Broadway.
mit Bloomgarden of .the Meredith
Wrlson success, ' will be presented.
On Nov. 3, the American Ballet
Theatre will appear. It was the
first American ballet company to
perfQrm in Russia. It also received
wild acclaim in the capitals of 13
other European countries.
The Gilbert and Sullivan light
opera, "Pir~tes of Penzance", will
be presenttd Nov. 13 direct from
the Stratford Festival of Canada

Sororities

Initiate 68.
2nd Term

and Broadway's Phoenix Theatre.
Staged by Sir Tyrone Guthrie,
the musical features a company
of 50 with full orchestra.
An unusual concert organization, the Bach Aria Group, will
appear Jan. 29, 1962. Nine world
famous artists, including Eileen
Farrell, one of the greatest sopranos of our . time, and Jan
Peerce, America's foremost tenor,
make up the group under the
direction of William Scheide.
The Detroit Symphony Orchestra will be presented Feb. 5, under the direction of Paul Paray.
The orchestra has become one of
the world's leading musical organizations. Featured with the orchestra will be Maurizio Polini,
first prize winner of the 196'0
Chopin International Competition.
This is the first American tour of
the Italian pianist.
No date has been set for one of
the most exciting events listed
in the new season's program, the
Dancers of B ali. This legendary
company of 50 dancers with the
orchestra of the Tabanan Palace
Gamelan ;will return to America
from the Island of Bali for a
limited tour next season.
0

ROTC To Host
4 Drill Teams

Signs Of The Times - Before Rains Came
HUNDREDS OF campaign posters dotted the campus prior to Wednesday's election. Rain, however, turned them sodden as voters trudged to the polls.

Ca~paign Posters Decorate Campus
As Rainy Weather Welcomes Voters

Sixty-eight women have been I Marshall University will be
initiated by five of six sororities host to four schools at the sixth
on campus.
annu<}l · Pershing Rifles InvitaAll women unless otherwise tional Drill Meet tomorrow.
designated are freshmen.
The University of D a y t O n
By MIKE WOODFORD
student audience of about 30.0.
Tom Ross said, "I ex,pect a bet-New sorority members are:
Xavier University, University of
Staff Reporter
The debate not only informed stu- ter than average· turnout if the
Alpha_ Chi Omega-Artie Hamb, Toledo, and Central State College
Jump on the bandwagon and dents of campaign issues, but also weather is nice," but Wednesday
Man; J?iana Beaver, Pi;att; Jenny of Ohio, along with the host, will vote for the candidate of your gave them a chance to see and was a typical April day, rainy
Cummmgs, South Charleston; Sue compete fur honors in military choice. This was the basic idea compare the candidates.
and blustery. Although the weaAnn Hughes, Portsmouth, Ohio; skills.
behind the carnival atmosphere
Presidential and vice presiden- ther cleared in the early afterAlice Honacher, Kenova; Suzanne
Events tb be conducted are ·a which prevailed over the cam- tial candidates Nancy Wood and noon, it hurt the vote turnout
Je~on, Charleston; Arlene Lahr, rifle match, individual drill, squad pus· Wednesday.
Tom Ross secured a combo ta g,reatly.
Weirton; Pat Geene, ~t. Albans drill, and platoon drill. The rifle
As the election date grew near, play dinner music in the Marshall
By late afternoon the campus .
. sophomore; Eberle Smlth,_ Donna ma-tch will be in the ROTC rifle color was added to the local scene cafeteri'a, and gave free ice cream looked much like a giant battleLytle, Alfreda Corr -~ d 1, Mary range in 'the new Health and Phy- by more than 600 campaign ,post- to all students eating there.
fieild with its rain soaked cam~tfa~, Pei:iny Handlin, Carrol sical Education b u i d i n g. The ers placed in every conceivable
On the other ticket John An- paigners, soggy campaign signs,
1
Kmcaid L
d
Th t
d
place
drews and George Wooten made
d
b t ·
, D~ nk a
uHrs on_, an other events will be on the drill
On. Tuesday a "Gr=t
Debate" an extensive door-to-door cam- an paper strewn 1awns-- u it
~a
B arbara
IC erson,
unt mg t on field
was the scene of a battle which
sophomores.
·
.
~ was held, and speakers from both paign which found t]:lem spending
Alpha Xi Delta-Martha Adams
The rifle match starts at 9 parties discussed issues: and ans- many hours explaining their plat- _certainly will aid in the advanceCharleston; c y nth i a Carder: a.m. f~llowed by a. banquet attw.:..:....::e.:..re=-d=-..:1.:u=-:e:.:s:.:ti:.:·o:.:n:.::s.....i::.u=.t:::....:.f=-or:..;t::::h:......::b.,,__.:.:th.:.:e::__:f:.:o..:.r:.:m.:........:t..:.o_a::.t:.:t.e:.:n.:.:ti:.:v..::.e_..:..
.:.
st:.:u:.:d:.:e::::n:.:ts:::.~---m-en~t_o_,f.Mr-arshall Univ_e rsity.
Wheeling· Brenda Carney Char- noon m the cafeteria, and the
, leston; O~rol Frame and Ramona. drill meet begins at 1 p.m. All
Frame Birch River· Nina Hat- performances will be judged by
field., 'charleston; Diana Lewis, faree jud~e~ from t~e Army RePoint Pleasant; Ruth Ott, Parle- serve Unit m Huntmgton.
ersburg sophomore; Pe_;:gy Tucker
Trophies will be awarded to
Bluefield; Letha Wilson, Ddbar~ the f'nt p1ace winners in ea~}}
ton; Birdie IIumphr:?ys, Anna cate3ory and a "roving" trophy
Mackey, r relen Moo::e, and Mar- , ..;i) be awarded to tl-e u,.,;. '>Corgaret Simmons, Huntington.
ing the most p1oints in all cateDelta Zeta-Jo Ann Mamula, gories.
Weirton; Jane Bowman, S o u t h - - - - - - - - - - - -- Chiµ-leston; Janis Kemp, Parkersburg; Marcia Campbell, Charlesto'n; Brenda Max we 11, New
Martinsville; Ruth O'Dell, DunEllen Chan, Huntington senior,
bar sophomore; Ann Anderson,
Beckley sophomor,;; Karen Meves, and Cheryl Noe, Kenova senior ,
Parkersburg sophomore; Nan c y were chosen as the outstanding
Leckie, Wayne junior; Betty Ban- senior chemistry majors at Mard~. Weirton; Martha Rice, South shall. The award was mad!! folC,harlestoe; Marn a Pavlovicks, lowing a dinner meeting of the
Wheeling; Jenny Deacon, Diana Central Ohio Valley Secti'o n of
Desaix, Fral).ces Bailey, Phyllis the American Ohemical Society.
Nickell, Alice Travis, and CaroUr. John H. L. Watson, head of
lyn Russell, Huntington.
the Department of Physics at the
Si,ma Kappa-Edith Alexan- Edsel B. Ford institute for medider, Nitro; Mary Baume, ,Char- cal research, lectured on "Venleston; Sharon su·e Griffith, Pine- tures in Electron Microscopy"
ville; Mary Pus k a s, Mt. Hope preceding the awards.
sophomore; Marda Wilson, ParkTwenty-nine outstanding chemersburg; Susan Jones, Sue Burns, istry students representing 29 triBonnie Cornwell, Donna Darbes, state area· high schools also were
Kay Myers., Carol Fields, Barbara honored and presented with cerWilson, and Vickie Miller, Hunt- tificates.
irrjton.
- Sigma Sigma S i g m a-Claren STUDENT LOANS AV AI.L ABLE
J Brooks, Pittsburgh; Judy HockAny student who is interested
man, Paw Paw junior; Ruth Mc- in app-Jying for a National DeDonald, Patty Tomlinson, Peggy fense Student Loan for this sumFors, Becky Smith, and Betty Sue mer must see Dean Harold Willey
Haden, Huntington.
this week.

Have a real cigarette-have a

Chan, Noe Take
Chemistry Awards

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

R. J. Reynold• Tob&cco Co., Wln1ton•Salem, ?--. C.

•
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Graduation Beckons Four J-Students
.Group Includes
Editor-In-Chief

I

Four Parthenon staff members ex;pect to be leaving Marshall via the graduation route
between now and next September.
1
Upon graduation each will
receive a Bachelor of Arts degree from the College of Arts
and Sciences and w,ill be under
consideration for a journalism
certifilcate fro m the Department of Journalism .
These "first g11aduates from
the new university" are Susan
Atkinson, Carp! Newman, William Tow, and Joe Workman.
They have held positions on
The Parthenon staff ranging .
from beginning reporter to editor-in-chief. They have contriJ:>uted both quantity and quality
to the university newspaper
during their years here.
Upon graduation these students will be seeking jobs in
which they can put the journa· lism background which they
acquired at the university to
use.
To complete the requirements
for a degree in journalism a
student must complete at least
28 hours in journalism. Of these
28 hours some of the required
courses are: two semesters of
copy reading and news editing,
law of the p r e s s, history of
American journalism, ,a. survey
of journalism, two semesters of
reporting, and ethics of mass
communications.
Some courses that are offered
as electives are: radio and televiision n e w s editing, feature
writing, editorial writing, and
courses in advertising.
Journalism students have received practical experience in
additional to working on The
Pamhenon. As a part of the
fu}fdllment of the copy reading
class requirement, s t u dents
wrote, edited, and made up a
page of one of the Sunday editions of The Herald-Advertiser.

SUSAN ATKINSON
Editor In Chief

Carol
Newman

The ,present Editor-in-Chief
of The Parthenon, Susan Atkinson, ex;pects to graduate in May.
-S•he has served not only as
editor-in-chief in 1960-61 but
also as a s taff reporter in 1959
and society editor in 1959-60.
She has a minor in Englis h.
Susan graduated from Northfork-Elkhorn High School in
1957 and her home town is
Northfork.
In 1960, she rec e i v e d the
Fourth Estate, women's journalism honorary, award for the
most consistent work in journalis m. She is now vice-president of the honorary.
Susan is presently worki!lg as
a part-time assistant in the
0 f f i c e of Development and
Alumni Affairs.
Susan prefers to do general
news r eporting for a newspaper
or telev.ision s t a t i o n . After
graduation she can be reached
at Northfork. The telephone
number is UN 23-179. Her present address is 16th Street. The
telephone number is JA 2-1495.

Carol Newman is presently
assistant campus editor of The
P arthenon. She served as staff
reporter in 1957 and assistant
society edhor in 1958. During
the summer term of 1960 she
worked on The Parthenon as
campus tditor and managing
editor.
She has professional eX:perience work.ing with the Wayne
County News in the summer of
1959. Caro I graduated from
Wayn e High School in 1957.
In 1959 she rec e i v-e d t he
Fourth Estate award for the best
story of · the year. She has been
treasurer ai that organization
for two years.
·
Carol expects to graduate in
May with a minor in English.
She prefers to do general news
reporting or copy editing for a
newspaper in the tri-state area.
However, she is interested in
public relations and industrial
publications.
Upon graduation she may be
reached in Wayne. The phone
number is BR 2-5238. Her present address is Laidley Hall at
' Marshall. The telephone number is JA 2-9491.

'Moments To Remember'

Seniors RecCII Experiences

. . . Featur e Editor

. Staff Reporter

. Ass't Campus Editor

Susan
Atkinson

JOE WORKMAN

WILLIAM TOW

CAROL NEWMAN

Joe
Workman

William
Tow
Willia m R. Tow plans to graduate in August with m inors in
Spanish and political science.
He has held the pos-ition of staff
reporter on The P arthenon.
Following two years in the
United States Army, Bill attended New York. University in .
New York City for two years.
He transferred to Marshall in
1959.
He has been a member of the
Student Court, news director of
the university radio station,
WOMS, correspondence chairman of Parents Weekend, publicity director of the Young
Democrats €lub.
Bill prefers _to work in sports
in newspaper, radio or television work. He is also interested
in work as a foreign correspondent.
His college address is 1652
Third Avenue and the phone
number is JA 2-1889. His home
address is 539 Stratton Street,
Logan, W. Va. The telephone
number is PL 2-7380.

I

This necessitated covering material that dated
Every profession has its big moments! Just as
a lawyer scores an oraitorical triumph and a sur- all the way back to the first Marnhall newspaper
geon successfully performs a delicate operation, in 1896. H er second assignment was to write a
so does a journalist have his share of r ewarding story on Marshall's nursing program. Both stories
appear~d on the same page of the Herald-Adverexperiences.
tiser, each carrying Carol's by line for a job
Four senior journalism majors bear testimony
to this fact. They have experienced about every well done.
An alert journalist s hould keej• on his toes
situation The P arthenon has , to offer. Work in
24 hours a d :w. Serving as an example is the
the journalism field othe.r than that done on the
moment Bill Tow remembers most. Wh ile he w as
college newspaper has added to their store of
employed by WSA2-TV and r adio, . Bill heard
journalistic experiences. Each remembers one or
sirens one night when he wasn't · working. He
more of the moments which stand out in their
called his station and reported the sirens. Later
minds as being mos t important.
at home he heard over his radio that there h ad
Parthenon Editor-in-Chief Sus an Atkinson b'een a double murder.
rates her selection to this office as her most im"Another incident that stands out in my mind,"
portant experience while at Marshall.
says Bill, "is the interview I got with Governor
«During this year as Editor," Susan says, "I W. W. Barron while he was campaigning for the
have gained much practical and valuable exper- governorship. This was also while Bill was workience." It has been the most rewarding year of ing for WSAZ, and his was the lead story for
the four that I have spent here."
the night.
Susan places her twice a week interviews with .
Joe Workman says his most interesting experPresident Smith at the head of the list of her. ience came last summer while he was working
duties as editor-in-chief. "Through these inter- for the Beckley Post Herald. Joe was sent out on
views," says Susan, "I have come to appreciate a fairly routine assignment to cover a disabled
the wonderful job he is doing as president of a miners m eeting .The miners were meeting to
wiiversity."
protest a recent United Mine Workers Union
"A reporter's by line is an indication to him ruling which had taken away their hospital cards.
that he hjis done his j9b well." In making this
Th<? meet>ing was held in an old . recreation
statemem Carol Newman unknowing'ly described building which the miners packed while many
the work which gav e'her the journalistic exper- twist to the story came when a local U'MW offiience she remembers b est.
cial showed up to speak at the gathering whi ·
Carol volunteered to comribu~ to a special more stood on the road outside. An unexpected
"Marshall University status" section published by some of the miners shoulted "throw him out".
the Herald-Advertiser. One assignment required Joe's story wound up as the second play story on
the paper's front page carrying his by-line.
that she review the history of The Parthenon.

J~e Workman ex.pects to gradua te in May w ith a minor in.
English. He is 23 yeat-s old and
graduated from Princeton High
School in 1956. J oe attended
Concord College in At hens in
1956-57. H e dropped out a year
to wor}c in Cleveland, Ohio,
and returned to Concord in the
full of 1958.
J oe transferred to Marshall in
1959. He has worked on The
Parthenon for ·two years as a
staff reporter and feature editor . He worked for three months
last summer as a ,.i,eporter on
the Beckley Post Herald under
the j our n a 1,i s m internshdp
program.
His other experience includes
working as a r e p o r t e r for
WHTN-TV in Huntington. . He
is now working as Huntington
correspondent for WCHS-TV in
Charleston.
After graduation Joe wants
to work in either neW5Papers or
television. He can now be contacted through the Marshall
J ournalism pepartment. After
May he will be at 931 Mercer
St., Princeton , W. Va., phone
GA 5-4514.
I

•

Placement Interviews

I

These interviews have been, scheduled from April 17 through

21;

April 17-Mr. Gene Viegle, Central Intelligence Agency, win ,
interview for secretaria l and cler ic~! position in the United
States a nd overseas.
April 18- Mr-. W. H . Koehler, Reuben H . Donnelley Corp., wit'l
interview gr ad uates in sales and management. Mr. Philip J . Proud,
Pontiac, Mic'h., schools, will interview in all fields.
April 19--Mr. J. D. Blackford, Butler County, Ohio, . schools,
will interview in all fields.
April 20-21-Naval Aviation Information T eam will interview candidates for U. S. Naval officers.
;I'

Nichol Smith, Expl,or'er~Author,
Speaks At forum . . On Tues~ay
-s1fw

Explorer and a u tho r Nicol Auditorium. He will
a film
Smith will be the featured speak- of the castle Bavaria.
er at the final Community Forum
Smith is the author of five
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Old Main books, the most recent of which
is " Golden Doorway to Tibet."
He •spends the t>iine in which he
C.J. POSfflONS OPEN
is not lect uring at his fishing
The deadline for 'a pplications lodge in the Sierra Mountains of
for staff positions on the Chief California.
His e~loration interests lie
Jus tice has been extended to
April 19, according to ··Frank chiefly in the people. It has b~en
said that h e has an incurable beSpear, director of information.
P ositions under consideration lief that every individual is in
are Editor - in - Chief, managing reality a fascinating personage.
During some of his e:xiploraeditor and b us in es s manager .
There is no prerequisite for these tions, he was the f irst person to
office_s but some knowledge along explore and photogr aph the rethese lines will be he1pful, con- mote interior of the island of'
Hainan. Also, he was the first to
t inued Spear.
Applications may be p icked up m ake a r ound trip ·o ver the Burma Road during the rainy season.
in the information office.
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Spring Football Game April 21;
Annual Clinic Slated Next Day

Baseball Team Ready
For· Conference Debut
By ROGER HUTCHISON
Sports Editor

Marshall University's annual
Foobball Clinic will be held this
year in conjunction with the annual spr.ing football game. Neal
B. Wilson, Athletic Director, annour\lCed that the date had been
changed on the clinic in order to
combine it with the spring game.
The annual Green and White
football game Wlill begin at 8 p.m.
next Friday. The field to be used
for the game has not been determined yet, but it will probably be
played at the Vinson High School
field.
.
The clinic program will get under way at 8 a.m. Saturday, April

22, with a coffee and doughnut
hour in the Men's Health and
Physical Education Building. Mr.
Wilson will deliver the welcome
address.
Featured on the .program will
be Gene Slaughter, former assistant coach.at Ohio Vniversity and
now head coach at Capital University at Columbus; Buzz Nutter, center for the Baltimore
Colts; and the Marshall University •coacltlng staff, Head Coach
Charles Snyder. Fon-est Underwood, Ed Prelaz, Olen Jones and
Allvis Brown.

Marshall University's undefeated baseball team will be going
after game numbers four and five today and tomorrow at Bowling
Green, Ohio.
Big Green Coach Alvis Brown - - - - - - - - - - - - Coach Brown doesn't plan any
has chosen Carl Little 'and Dale
Lynd to go after the team's first line-up chenges for the opening
two conference wins. Each of encounter with Bowling Green.
these right-handers won t he i r He has been well pleased with
bhe team's defense and he fe€ls
opening games.
The Big Green's latest victory that the hi tting seems to be comwas over West Virginia Tech, 11 ing around in fairly good fashion.
to 5. The batting barrage was led Brown is not too well pleased
by Corky Layman's two home-rs wlth the 26 men the Big Green
along with one each for Rusty has left stranded on the bases in _ __ ......,....,.Wamsley and Jack Marcum.
their three games.
The piitching, a big question
mark at the start of the season, HEAD BASEBALL C O AC H
is shaping up fairly well. The Alvis Brown has started his
five pitchers who have workea first season in this capacity at
in the t<hree games have limited Marshall with three wins and
Sell - Rent - Serv.ice
the opposition to 26 hits. Dick no losses. Coach Brown is a
Wildt is the only hurler to go the former varsity baseball pl.ayer
ROYAl .. TYPEWRITERS
Marshall University's baseball distance thus far.
for Marshall.
team won their third straight r==~p~:';;;7 =:;~,iiiii~j=~j~= =i;;~::=::.==.~==~.:=.~===:==:::===:::::;
$5.00 One Month - $13.50 Three Months
game last Tuesday, defeating
Rent May Be Applied To Purchase
West Virginia Tech li to 5.
24 Jar. .,.nice •P to SP. M.
"Wo oporato .o•r owa plaat"
Despite the efforts of two Tech
SPEaAL KARSH.ALL COLLEGE S~BOOIC .... 12.75
1318 FOUR.Tit ..,..VENUE
PHONE JA 2-1%6'
P\tchers, the Big Green picked
up 13 hits, four of them home
runs. Marshall's catcher, Corky
4 1•
Ml MT B
s T R. E E T
Layman, was responsible for two
of the homers and he also batted
L U C K Y
in three runs. Rusty Wamsley
and Jack Marcum also hLt home
runs for Marshall. Wamsley had
four runs batted in and Marcum
brought in three.
With Jack Trainor on base on
a double, Layman got the game
, ~,.
DR ...RooD·s THouoHT "oR TH • DAY: In college, it
under way with the first homer
of the day. Dick Wildt then
isn't who you know that counts-it's whom.
tt&l !Mhltt:t:fttfft:tt:?.1~%?:?:~~1::ff t\1ftt:~tf•jJ·:tt
grounded out and Fred Conley
hit a double followed by Wamsley's homer. Marcum's homer
Dear Dr. Frood: I just can't seem to
came with no one on base.
get
in step with the rest of the students
W.inning piteher, Dick Wildt,
here.
They·enjoy parties, dancing, folk
allowed eleven hits with Tech's
singing
and dating. None of these
Jim DeRaimo and Bob Watson
things
interest
me at all. Am I behind
connecting for home runs. Wild·t
the times or what?
struck out two men and walked
four. DeHaimo connected for his
Left Out
homer in the opening of the
DEAR LEFT: You're in the right times;
first inning. Watson's homer
you're just one of our squares.
'
came in•the fifth foning w~th one
man on.

A Perfed Score

Big Green Nine
Wins 3rd Game

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE

~
110

INISHING

HONAKER, INC.
===,:;~:;:::::;=~iiiiiiii~===================~============================
STRIKE PRESENTS:

,~ I ·

Forfeits Slow
Softball
Action
Intramural softball has seen a
rash of forfeit games and games
rained out in the last two weeks.
There were two f o r f e i t s last
week, two this week and two
games were rained out this past
Monday.
KA No. 2 lost to PKA last
Wednesday in a forfeit and TKE
No. 1 forfeited to the Faculty the
same afternoon. Scores in forfeit
games are 9 to 0. Sofbball this
week saw two forfeits on Tuesday; SAE No. 3 over the Chiefs
and Sig Ep No. 3 over ROTC. All
of Mondays games were rained
out.
· Two games last Thursday escaped forfeiture and the weather.
TKE No. 2 defeated Sig Ep No.
4 by a score of 9 to 8 · and the
. Hi11billies beat SAE No. 2 by a
13 to 5 score.
In Co-ed intramural volleyball,
five games were p 1 a y e d bhis
week in the first round of tournament play. Sig Ep and Alpha
Chi Omega defeated TKE and
A1pha Xi Deha by a score of 38
to 15. ROTC and the Delta Zetas
slipped by PKA and the Freshman Dorm by a score of 25 to 23.
Lambda Chi Alpha and the Independents lost to SAE and Laidley Hall, 25 to 21. Alpha Sigma
Phi and Sigma Kappa beat KA
and College Hall by a score 6f
25 to 22; PKA No. 1 and Tri Sigs
lost to Alpha Sigma Phi and
Sigma Kappa, 29 to 11.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a confession.
All my lif~ I have been trying to
learn how to whistle. I just can't.
Please, will you tell me how to
whistle?

Dear Dr. Frood: Hamlet killed Polo'fl ius.

Puckered
DEAR PUCKERED: Watch the birds.

Notice how they gather a pocket of
air deep within the breast, then
push thin jets of this air into the
throat, through the larynx, up and
around the curled tongue, and then
bounce the air from the roof of the
mouth out through the teeth (which
act like the keyboard on a piano).
Practice this. In no time your
friends will be amazed at the beau-

tiful, warbly trills that flow from
your beak.

Dear Dr. Frood: What do you think ac•
counts for the fact that college students smoke more Luckies than any
other regular?

Marketing Student
· DEAR MS: Collegiate Lucky smokers.

Macbeth stabbed Duncan.
Richard murdered his little neph•
ews. Othello strangled Desdemona,
and Titus served Tamora .her two
sons in a pie before killing her. Don't
you think this obsession with violence would make an excellent sub•
ject for a term paper?
.

English Major

I don't, and my
advice to you is to stop running
around with that crowd.
DEAR ENGLISH: No,

Dear Dr. Frood: My coach is writing this letter
for me because I am illiterate. We want to
know if I got to learn how to read to get into
college. I am the best football player in the
state.
X
DEAR X: Every college today will insist that
you meet certain basic entrance requirements.

I'm afraid you're just out of luck, X, unless
you learn how to read diagrams and count to
eleven.
ARE YOU READY FOR THE FLOOD? Most students today live a carefree, devil-may-care

existence-buyfog their Luckies day to day. Only a handful have had the good sense to set
aside an emergency cache of three or four Lucky cartons, wrapped in oilskin. When the dam
breaks-they'll be ready. Will you?

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
© A . T. Cn.

9'.P ~
j
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Admission
Requisites
To Stiffen
By JOHNNY IUNES
Manarmc Editor

High S c ·h o o 1 graduates will
have a rough time getting into
West Virginia state supported colleges and university next Fall
u n 1 es s they are in the upper
three-fourths of their graduating
class.
Under the new system, those in
the lower quarter of their class
may be admitted providing they
attain a score of 282 or better oll
the School and College Ability
Test (SCAT.). The results of this
test go to all the state supported
colleges in West V irgiilia. Should
a student take this test and not
pass it, he will not be given a
chance to re-take it thus eliminating the possibility of his entering
a state-supported college.
All is not lest for the individual. He may seek admittance at
one of the man:, private colleges
in the state. Some of these are
Morris Harvey, Davis and Elkins
and Alderson-Broaddus. It will
be up to the officials of these
schools whether or not the indivi- THERE SEEMS To be a lot of togetherness on campus this sprlnc,
dual ls to be admitted. Trade even at Wednesday's election. This devoted couple is shown at
schools and business schools may the Student Union polling place.
p r o v i d e an individual with a
means of experience when he
5
~
=~rgi::en~hool gradµates ·
1

Tale1t S6ow Trop6ies
LUCKY WINNERS WILL receive these trophies Saturday nJ.cht
after the Vets' Club talent show is over. Shown with the trophies
are: (Standing Left) Ford Blair, Huntington senior, Club president, and Leon Weekley, Mansfield, Ohio, senior, show direetor,
and Martha Hurt, Welch freshnµm.

Vets' Show Is Tonight

and veterans over the age of 21
Curtain time for the first per- and one of last year's winners, will be admitted to state-support-

··tormance of the Veterans' Club
Annual Talent Search is 7:30 p.m.
to~~t in 01~ Ma-in Auditorium.
'11us is the first round of competition in this year's race display of talent.
'11hose pem.ormers in tonight's
show whose scores are the highest will appear tomorrow night,
but will not be scored on their
second appearance. On Saturday
night, the winners will receive
their trophies.
.Tack ~rs, Huntington senior

will be making guest appearances
at each of the two shows.
Leon Weekley. Mans~eld, Ohio
senior and show director said that
this year's performanc~ will inelude instrumental n u m b e rs
group and individual s in g e rs:
dance acts, impersonations monologues, and pantomimes. Weekly
also added that the introducipg
of the acts will be quite unique
this year.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door at si:xrty cents per person.

library Week Set April 16-21;
Panel Discussions Are Slated
April 16-21 has been designa ted
National Library Week for 1961,
it was announced today by Alpha
Beta Alpha, Nu chapter, nat-ional
library science honorary at Marshall
Emphasizing the rewards of
reading for -fun, knowledge, and
advancement, the program with
the theme '.' Wake Up And Read"
will be a community and college
effort throughout the United
States.
The week will be highlighted
by a panel discussion on the question "Are You Fulfilling Marshall's Purpose" at 6 :30 p.m. Wednesday. The discussion will be
$POnB<>red by ABA, C a m p u s
Christian Fell'Owship, and the
G r e e k Week Co'1}Jllission, and
will be heJ..c;l at the Christian
Center.

A seminar to discuss "The Organization Man"-Marshall's book
of the month,-wi!l be held at
11 a.m. Thursday. It will be held
in the Christian Center also, and
all students are invited to attent
both the s·e minar and the discussion panel
The Marshall chapter of Alpha
Beta Alpha was founded on the
c a m p u s through the effort of
Anna Virginia Locke, associate
prof~or of library science at
Marshall lab school.
ABA has a-lso announced its
officers for the next semester.
They are: President, Fannie Mills,
Salt Rock sophomore; vice president, Ruth Callaway, Mi 1 ton
junior; secretary, Lorice Asseff,
Charleston junior, and treasurer,
Mama Pa u 1 o v i c k s, Wheeling
freshman.

16 Students Attend
Photo-Journalism
Course Saturday

newspapers and yeari>ooks.
The 16 students were Danny
Chapman and Paul Houston, Milton Hj.gh School; Sharon Burton
and Maria Steed, Hamlin ·High
s ,c ho o l; Terry Stonestreet and
Earl Bartlett, Harrisville; Steve
Hiicks, Michael Buffa and Bill
Pennineton, Mount Hope; William
Cotton John Fannin and Roger
V
' .
anee, VuEOn; Douglas Jarret,
St. Albans; Mary Caldwell and
Bill Brownlee, Ravenswood, and
Danny Wellman, Williamson.

Eight ~st vi r ,g i n i ,a high
schools were represented at the
Joumaliam '·D epartment's photojournalism short course Saturday.
Six~ students were awarded
scholarships to attend the all-day
colll'6e which i.s designed to give
high school journalists a basic
knowledge of photography, to
help them put out better sohool

ed schools if they have a score of

Mon day .Marks start
f or Gree
• k A ct,v,t,es
• ••

40 or an average of 50 on each of

"Ancient Greeks Go Modern" invite a faculty member to dinthe five parts of the General is the theme of the 1001 Greek ner; fireside chats will be held.
Ed u c a ti o-n . Development test Week, running fro April 17 to 23. Speakers topic will be "Are Greek
(GED).
~e main pw,pose of Greek organizations undemocratic beNo person will be admitted to Week this _year is, to unify the cause of their selective methods
college in West Virginia if he or p e r p e t u a l bonds that Greeks of membership".
she has any serious health defect share in an attempt to better
On Wednesday, Greeks will
that would endanger the health Marshall University and the com- i,allticipate in the campus wide
of students.
munity in which they live, ac- panel discussion to be held in
Along this same line, no per- cording to Greek Week Co-ordi- the Chapel at 6:30 p.m. in conson will be admitted if h~ or she nators Martha Gerber, St. Marys junction with National Library
has a character defect that may senior, and Warren Resser, Hunt- Week.
influence others suoh as a con- ingt,on senior.
The Greek Week dance will be
victed criminal or an alcoholic.
·Plans i n c 1u d e the following held Friday evening at the Hotel
All state cJlleges will adminis- events:
FrederiiCk Ballroom from 9 until
ter SCAT on two dates, one on
1·
Monday,
April
17,
exchange
May 6 at 9 a.m. in the Science
Saturday, the Greek Week parHall Auditorium and the other on dinners will be held . between all ade will be held. The annual field
Aar. lZ at the same time and fraternities and sororities.
day wiill be held at 2 p.m. of the
p~e.wlll not be necessary for _ Tuesday, all Greek houses will same day on the intramural field.
the student to go to the college
In spring, your hat may catch his eye
of.his choice to take the examination. He may take It at the school
but ABANO will turn his head!
that is closest to his home. as all
test results will go to all state
colleges. This rule applies also to
those freshmen who enter college
in the summer.
Beginning in 1962, high school
graduates will ne~d to have 17
units of credit to be eligible for
After Both
admittance. Prior to this students
Cologne
only needed 12 .units.
The requirements are as follows:
Four units of basic English;
two units of science ( one of which
must be botany and the other a
basic s c i e ti c e such as general
science, chemistry of p h y s i c s) ;
three units of social studies (one
of which must be American history,) and one unit of health and
also available in
Cologne Spray Mist • Dry Skin Treatment Bath Oil
physical education. It is recommended that students take two
Prince Matchabelli's Fragrance Sequence for · Spring.
units of the same foreign
language.
Special . Sizes ... Specially Priced. $ 2 each plus tax
A student may graduate from
for a limited time only
high school and still not have
-main floor comnetics
the requirements for college. The
individual will have to decide if
he has the desire to go to ·college.
If so he should follow the prescribed college p r e p a r a t o r y
.course ottered by that school.
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